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8«rUi of Communications Published in Berlin Cal

culated to Place Blame For European Catas
trophe on Shouldars of Greet Britain.Operation* in East Prweia and Galicia 

Are Meeting Witfc Success All 
Along the Line.

This Class in Geraanjr are Led hy 
The Aristocracy of East 

Prnissi

London, August 28.—The Berlin Allegmelne Zcltung, 
of August' 20, published a series of telegrams ex
changed between King George, the Kaiser, Prince 
Henry of Prussia and Prince Lichnowshcy, the Gor
man Ambassador to Great Britain, just before the out
break of the war. Their publication was designed to 
give the Impression that Great Britain offered to guar
antee the neutrality of Prance with the British army 
and navy If Germany would refrain from attacking 
France and would confine the German support of 
Austria, to operations against Russia, 
patches are misleading for two reasons; flrat, that 
Prince Llchnowsky totally mlerepresent* a conver
sation with Sir Edward Grey; and second, that the 
telegram from Sir Edward Grey, which the latter sent 
to Berlin explaining Prince Llchnowsky*» misunder
standing, has been deliberately suppressed by this
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New Thoiia*1* That Germane Uft City Ooeupied on 
Their Advene, end French Troop» Re-oocuplotl 
It—Greet Work of British leldiiry il Praioed.

Prohibition Tex On Fodder ftonoMe Faranir Out 
Little Agricultural Close ll Afforded Protectien 
From Within ae Wall at From Without Empire.

X

m*MS!S8&*w8IITTE (Special to J OU mil of Commerce.)
London, August 28.-St. Petersburg dispatches to

day show that Russian offensive operations in East 
Prussia and Galicia continue with apparent success 
everywhere. The War Office at St. Petersburg an
nounced officially that the Russian troops In force 
have penetrated to the vicinity of Koenlgeberg, after 

Who Attended Congress at Lourde* Ex- driving back the German outposts on the crossings 
Little Inconvenience—-Now On

Way Home.

(Number Fourteen of a Seri* of Short Article» on 
the German Empire. By Profeeeor W. Vf. Swanson.>

DB*S ISSUED

ersl Banking Business* TransactedA Geo
The Agrarian Party of Germany are prepared to 

go to almost any length In their vpposltton to the 
importation of foreign food supplies. The Agrarians 
are led by the East PruBilan aristocracy, and posts 
of honour at court and civil service positions are 
occupied by members of their famille*» There Is a 
political organization behind the Influence wielded 
by Agrarianism, and though I ta methods may be chal
lenged It is hardly leas effective an organisation than 
that of the Social Democracy.

There Is n tendency to protect the internets of ag
riculture in every branch of legislation. Dull 
foreign food supplies are levied snore with a view 
to their prohibitive effect than as a means of railing 
revenue. In the case of certain commodities, such as 
fodder, the duties In no way benefit the small farmer, 
who la In no position to «tore fodder. A bad season 
in Germany for fodder means that the itnall farmer 
must sell off his cattle to avoid the expense of keep
ing them over the winter. For a time meat may thus 
be cheapened, but the result In a few months becomes 
apparent In a rapid rise In prices, specially In veal, 
beef and pork, the staple alleles of German consump
tion. The small farmer la not In the least profited 
by the high prices, which go Into the pockets of the 
big cattle farmers and the middlemen. On the other 
hand, the German consumer pays a fearful price for 
this policy of national agricultural Independence.

Industry.
It ia plain that an Increstse In the price of food 

must react unfavorably upon industry unless the 
whole of the agricultural population of Germany Is 
profiting so far by the rise of prion that the demand 
for Industrial products Is Increased. But even »o, this 
does not mean that the working classes will get suffi
ciently high ws^es to enable them to purchase food of 
the kind and quality required ; and In any èase It must 
inevitably raise the cost of production, and hamper 
Germany in her efforts to compete with foreign pro
ducers In the neutral markets of the world.

Even In the matter of taxation care Is taken that 
the pressure shall not fall too heavily upon agricul
tural land or upon the landed faunlllee. Capital In
vested in agriculture has a way of Aeoaplng thw vigi
lance of the taut-commlseloners, and even the police 
appears blind to lack of papers of Identification ot* 
other omissions, of a similar character If th# offen
ders happen to be able-bodied employ

In general. It may be said that agriculture 
occupies a favorable position in Germany, and espe
cially in North Germany. It should be added, how
ever that this privileged position Is not entirely due 
to remnants of feudalism or solely to the Influence of 
the big country families. It Is also based, as has 
been said, upon' the theory that the agricultural popu
lation Is the backbone of the modern Empire; and 
that, as the Emperor has said, "Oermkn agriculture 
must and can, feed the whole of the population of
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pilgrim» ANXIOUS TO LEAVE PARIS.
Paris. August 28.—The American Embassy was be

sieged to-day by Americans anxious to leave Paris. 
Accommodations for them are being secured by Am
bassador Herrick, as rapidly as possible.

^Hundreds of resident» of the city are leaving for 
southern cities and Spain as fast ae they can get

In the meantime preparations for the siege that le 
expected are going forward. Minister of War Millerand 
conferred with General Qallleni for several hour». 
Reports from agricultural districts state that sup
plies are on the way.

The Socialists have Joined heart and soul in the 
plans for carrying on the conflict, since two of the 
leaders took positions in the cabinet.

of the River Allé,
There are only semi-offlcal advices concerning the 

battle reported to be raging along the River Sareth In 
, don August 28.—The fears recently entertain- Galicia. It Is known that the Russians In force had

*ith regard to the party of Canadians who at-- penetrated almost to Lemberg and according to re- 
** " the Lourdes Eucharistic Congress have been portBt the fighting is taking place near that city. The 
jf. ted by the safe arrival of the party in two Austrian army is composed of three corps.

■ petons both travelling overland from Italy. One The Russian troops are under the command of Gen- 
? JJty sailed for Canada., and the second sails short- eralWanaf and have a strong and efficient aeroplane

pirienoed

*

corps. The despatches state that the aeroplanes have 
^After visiting Lourdes the party visited Borne and proVen of unestimable value and have greatly aided 

Italian cities. They had the honor of a special ln the aWift forward movement of the troops. Several 
6 ® nce wlth the late Pope on August 7. Accord- ot them are reported to have flown over the German 
log their Information, It was the last audience P08iu0n at Lemberg.
given by Pius X. The Holy Father then appeared to Event8 ar0Und the French city of Lille during the 
be in falling health, hut conversed about Canada and pastfew da-y8 have been rather puzzling and whether 
«ve his blessing. Throughout the trip no incon- thi8 city ia now occupied by French or Germans is 
venience was suffered, although some difficulty oc- a question that cannot be answered, 
burred with regard to paper money individually, but floubt that the French evacuated the city and that 

had enough money to go round.

Co//«oftfoni effected Promptly «nef at Ptasonabh 
As#»»

9

AUSTRIA EXPLANATION.
Rome. August 28.—The Austrian declaration of war, 

according to the dispatch from Vienna, was accom
panied by the explanation that Austria was going 
to war because the Belgians were giving assistance 
to England and France. The telegram adds that the 
American Minister in Belgium will look after the in
terests of Austria.

There is no

the Germans occupied It at the same time that theythe party \
occupied Valenciennes and Roubaix; now, however, 
the city Is apparently in the hands of the French 
again. It is reported that the Germans left the city 
In their rear on continuing their advance and that aa 
soon as they got out the French came in again.

The Rouen correspondent of the Daily Mall in a 
despatch to his paper describes the arrival of British 
wounded there and gives their stories of the fight. 
Re says the appearance of the wounded was terrible, 
but that despite their wounds they displayed a cheer- 

They had all come from the fight In

-GERMANS SWEEP PAST LONGWY
Effect

TheAmy ,1 tht Soar H.m Mode Juncture With Mos- 
telli Army, end Together Have Sw.pt Back 

. French Outposts. NO PANIC IM ANTWERP.
Washington, August 21.—Minister Havenith, of Bel

gium, when shown the German statement that Zeppe
lin dirigible attack had caused a panic in Antwerp, 
said: "Perhaps a few Women and children were ter
rorized by the attack on therh, by a German air
ship, but no Belgian men-have been in the panic. The 
only panic caused has been that felt by the whole 
civilized world." - '

. if
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28.—The Germane have swallowedParis, August
Longwy, the "iron gate to France,” and like a vast 
avalanche its mighty horde is pouring through Lux-

Comlng from
■

ful stoicism.
the neighborhood of Mone, where two French army 
corps had successfully held off the enemy on Sunday

emburg and the lamoo» gap of Treves.
TMonvllle, the army ot the Saar, com-Metz and

manded by Crown Brine* Rupprecht of Bavaria, has 
joined the Moselle army under Imperial Crown Prince 
Frederick William, and together these great forces

struck and overwhelmed French advance posts.

and Monday.
The British, the correspondent says, had taken the 

field immediately upon their arrival after several 
days' march. They arrived just in time to stem the 

Fauot LoobW alter heroic aelenc. lasting • .Though so*.y in ne«a <*-».«,
to three WEs cleared a way for their advance. [h^ belmve<J llke ,reHh troops and held their ground

with splendid courage, earning General Joff re's warm 
praise.

Not many of the British have bad wounds. Many 
have only broken down from the bard marching and 
will be well again In a few days. Most of those who 
were able, talked with picturesque frankness about 
their bad luck. One described how his regiment or
dered out of Mona on Sunday morning came under 
fire immediately. They had no trenches or cover of 
any kind and were obliged to lie down all day and pop 
up their heads occasionally to fire, 
they did their best to make trenches.

Another British regiment was luckier. They were 
entrenched and although the German^ bombarded 
them for nearly twenty-four hours, they had very few 
- sualties. Another of the British wounded said:— 
We marched into Mone Sunday about ten In. the 

morning and were just about to be billeted, when 
marching orders came and we were off again. We 
were to advance under cover of artillery fire, but the 
enemy was doing a bit of artillery work too, so we 
threw up trenches and snuggled down to wait for 
whatever might happen.

“We did not wait long. The German gunners were 
over a ridge two or three miles in front and their 
shells came whistling around us. I got my baptism 
or fire and at first did not like it. Fortunately most 
of their shells burst behind us and did no ha-rm. We 
thought they might stop when It got dark, but th& 
kept it up as hard as ever."

Some curious rumors are current in the British 
lines, the Mali's correspondent continues, one of the 
soldiers told him, he says, that the Russians had

31R EDWARD OREY UNDER FIRE.
London, August H.—Attempts by opponents of t)W 

war to show in the House of Commons that Blr Ed
ward Grey, Foreign Minister, had not done his ut
most to preserve peace, brought a storm of "boos" 
from the Government’* friends.

The Foreign Minister took the attack calmly and 
answered all questions put to him without any 
show of anger.

“Count Llchnowsky, (German Ambassador), sug
gested before the war,” he said, “that Germany might 
remain neutral In the war between Russia and Aus
tria and agree not to attack France, if Great Britain 
would guarantee the neutrality of France. Subse
quently it became clear that what the Ambassador 
meant was that we should secure the neutrality of 
France if Germany went to war with Russia. That 
was quite a different proposal. As soon as the mis
understanding was cleared up, the Ambassador sent 
a telegram cancelling the lmpresison produced by 
the previous despatch. It seems that the first tele
gram was published, tout the second was not."

■■

Montreal • t-5
The Moselle *rmy hold» the towns of Villerupt^ 

Guy on, Joppecourt, Eudunleroman, Briey and prob-* 
ably Montmedy. Its cavalry has crossed River Chier» 
toward the Meuse, 
dun and Sedan lies a great French force, and most 
powerful artillery that has ever been made.

AH bridges across the Meuse have been destroyed 
and German forces will have to hit the French with 
terlffic force In order to break through and Join the 
army of the Meuse, which Is operating W direction of 

• Lille.

VPaid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

of bis
Behind the Meuse between Ver- estatee.

A trust company for the pub
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When night fell,

FIGHTING DESPERATE.
Paris, August 28.—-A French lieutenant and his derm any.”

The actual surface under agriculture <Including 
vttl-culture) Is about *0,000,000 acres. Five per cent., 
or about 4,000,000 acre», Is divided Into smallholdings 
of less than five acre» each. Of these small holdings 
one-third is vine-growing land, and another third is 
garden land. Of the next largest holding*, up to 10 

rather more than one-third is vineyard, and 10

pilot have been killed near Juvissy, by the collapse 
of an aeroplane. In which they were scouting.
"War Office maintain» that French troops are sue- , ^ 

That the fighting

The

ceSstul In the Vosges campaign, 
there Is desperate is evinced by the announcement 
that the bodies of 7,000 German soldiers were found 
in one district where the French were victorious. 
This slaughter ie attributed to the superior French

GERMAN AMBASSADOR TALKS.
Washington, August II.—Protest against the delay 

of the United Mates In replying to German inquiries 
concerning wireless ceneorahlp Waa filed with Secre
tary Bryan by Count von Bernatorff, German Ainbos- 
aadoh The Ambassador told Mr. Bryan that the Ger
man government at Berlin deal res immediate action 
In this matter by the United Btate», He also stated he 
had received a large number of request* from Am
erican business house* to secure re-opening of com
munication between the United Statesjind Germany.

Secretary Bryan «aid he would do all possible to 
facilitate final decision of the question.

Upon leaving the State Department, Count von . 
Hemstorff comemnted on the Belgian protest con
cerning bombardment of Antwerp by Zeppelin alr»hlp/ ' 
by stating that on the first day of the war, before 
the Germane had even requested permission to cross 
neutral Belgium, four French aeroplanes sailed over

AUSTRIA DECLARES WAR ON BELGIUM.
Rome, August 28—A dispatch from Vienna says 

that Austria has declared war on Belgium.
per cent, le In coroiand. The middle-slsed holding» 
up to 60 acres, show still one-third vineyard and one- 
third corn-land. Of the big estates up to 260 acres 
one-quarter Is in sugar-beet, a third corn-land, 6 per 
cent, vineyard, and the rest roots, and so forth.

of all, 800 acres and beyond, are 68

artillery,
It was stated to-day that the fall of Longwy oc

curred only after half the garrison there had been 
killed. reached Berlin and were driving the Germans on to 

the British lines, “so that we can crumple them up." 
Some of the British soldiers are highly irritated be
cause they did not see enough fighting.
"I hardly saw a German.
Infantryman while marching through a village and he 
began talking to me, saying 'Yah, Yah,' or something 
like that. What did I do? Iran my bayonet th-rough 
him and would do so again."

Tin
i>biggest estates 

per cent, sugar beet, and only 20 percent, corn-land.
the large North German properties of the

ITALIAN SITUATION GRAVE.
Rome, August 28.—Large forces of Italian troops are 

I being concentrated along the Adige River, north of 
Verona, less than lO miles from Trient, the Tyrolean 

I town of Austria* where Austro-Hungarian forces are 
j reported to be massing. Though government officials 
I declare that nothing can alter Italy’s determination to 
I remain neutral, the situation Is very grave.

One said: 
1 came on one German These are

“sugar barons," as the Socialist pres* describes them. 
The biggest estates include nearly one-quarter of all 
the agricultural land In Germany; the 250 acre estate» 

one-third, and the medium estates alsomake up
about one-third.

In the
controlling the agricultural vote In very largely Cath- 

in the north and east It Is F»russian-Conserva.-

sooth and west the political organization

GERMAN 8PIE& STAB SIGNALMEN.
London, August 28.—Five men rushed the signal box 

of the Northwestern Railway at Berkhampstead and 
after stabbing the signalmen, cut the wires and 
smashed the levers in the box. The men escaped. 
They were undoubtedly German agents. Several 
interest In the company and in the plant at Bridge - 
berhood had been frustrated by sentries.

olic;
tiveQ - koLOQne

Belgium and bombarded Coblenz, establishing a pre
cedent for any German aerial manœuvre» which

Agricultural Laborers.
There are approximately 8.000,00V agricultural la-

The majority are employed on ! might follow.
__ rnever J?' -

~RTH

r.—-
<- borers In Germany, 

the extensive estates of the north.
serfdom still obtained In Germany (being wild: "The German advance appear» to he unchecked

Mt-e&S A little over a cen- Referring to operations of the German army, he

-tury ago
a-bollshed In 1807), but many of Its abuse» still remain, and all my news indicates that no serious opposition 
The maltreatment ot agricultural laborers I* still fre- ha* been encountered.
ciuently reported; and there are particularly mom- “The Russian advance from north and east should 
trous abuse* In connection with the electoral lawn. It j not be taken too seriously. There 1s only one Oer- 
probably required the Industrial development ot the j man army corps in this section and iw armed err forti- 
Empire, with the threatened depopulation of the coun- j f|ea towns have been captured. This I* a low flat

WLAI EOT ---------
a-.

''fcS-lUXEM" ,

GERMAN EMBASSY'S REPORT.
Washington, August 28.—The dispatch which was 

made public by Ambassador von Bemstorff, follows : 
"As a result of the la*t fight the French and English 
northern armies on the Sambre and Meuse have been 
surrounded by German troop* on all sides.

'The French eastern army was partially driven to 
the south.
^Tench eastern and northern armies, while all Ger- 
nun *«nle* are in contact from Cambrai to Upper Al- 
*aMl The German cavalry has advanced to OsteML

“Civilian* of the Belgian town of Louvain, per
fidiously attacked the German troop» while fighting: 
T*»/ were punished by destruction of the city.

'The appearance of a Zeppelin in Antwerp caused 
a PWtic in London.”

Another wireless dispatch from Berlin announced 
A governmental crisis In France. It reads: “Re- 
ixwts from Copenhagen and Stockholm announce a 

crisis in the French Government. , The Span* 
**h Ambassador la Vienna, call* the situation in 
™»se very esrious.

try, and the rush to the Industrial centres, to put an j section of country and Russians are welcome to as 
actual, If not legal, serfdom. It was, and Is, much of It *» they can take, 

the drainage of labor to the town* to produce tolerable 
conditions for the laborers on these big estates, since covering It when the time come* ' t*o 'tturn attention 
the landowners on the big estates were required to do from the Allies bn the west. 1 feel sure that when all

news 1» In It will be discovered that anti-German 
news that has already been printed Is in the main

r'1SÇr-
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<18“The Gernoan army Will have little trouble in re-
F\

o
This prevented communication with the

something to stop the drainage.
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HIGHLANDER SHOT AND KILLED.
ow- o

PRINCESS PATS/ ROUTE TO-NIOHT.Oo o The Princess Patricia Light Infantry will reach 
Fifth Royal High - O Montreal from Ottawa to-night at 6 o’clock, and will 

killed at Boulanges last night. It O March from the Bona venture Station to fit. Gather- 
° Ine, up Windsor, along Bt. Catherine to Beaver BÉall

LPARI o
O Private Butte, of the 
O lander*, was 
O is

T

m said that he was accidental» ottol 
Private Butts was a member of the detach - O Hill, down Beaver Hall Hill to McOlll Street, down 

guarding the canal. He O MeOlll

“The Cockpit of Europe" is the
oscene of th® bloodiest battle in the 

world's hiitory. Th» Qtrm.n I ini i« 
two hundred miles in length, 

"To-day * meeting of all foreign colonies of Ber- but the brunt of the heavy fighting 
n Passed a reeolution of thanks for the kind treat- )■ falling on the British around 

*nent given foreigners and expressed admiration for Mont, and on the left wing of the 
the wonderful

to Commissioners, along Comm toe loner* to' 
° the White Star steamehlp pier.

O ment of Highlanders 
O was a Montrealer and unmarried.
O The body has been brought in to the city, G 
O and a Jury sworn in. The inquest will be held O

Sr-';

SITUATION WELL IN HAND AT ARRAS.
New York, August ZS.-Spetial London cable to the 

° Evening Telegram says: “French troops Have the 
OOOOOO O0 OO OO O0 OO OO OO OO situation well in hand at Arris. No dispositions have

... -----------------------—........ .................. - - ■ ■—— been made to frustrate German attempts to enter
the Department of Pas l>e Calais on E>unklrk-Ldlle

oO to-morrow.
Oi *

thus!asm of the German people.” French army. The Germans have 
forced their way through the 

SCOTCH PI8HINO VESSEL SUNK. French lie. ,1 LilH-nil Me"tm.dy.
Loudon, Auront 28.—hfe-wc of llnklne d the Scotch THey ere, however, unable te break 

venae! by the floating mine 80 miles o« Blytts, the line «I Arme, le which the Al- 
onhumberUna, hae rnuehed Hers. My. of the crew Itee hnvo wHhdrewn. T*i. Britiih 

Were leuiled it HuU.

A______ _ . U/XÆWL.

^ ~^r£JOCS/.0 t

RUSSIAN HAVE CROSSE D VISTULA.
New Tork, August 28.—Special London cable U> the line. The German advance guard has 

Evening Telegram «says Russian* havre crossed the wesst of Douai,,but boa been unable to tweak the 
Vistula in Germany and the Dnelrter In Galicia.

•L-U penetrated

French line at Arras.”
s

hove beaten sff afx srttsck».
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TISE in the news-

. BELGIAN ROYALTY
From Zeppelin Airship Were Aimed 
at the Royal Palace.

it 27.—The Belgian royal family will 
nporary palace, establishing them- 
t place in the city, as a result of the 
>elln airship, according to the Morn- 
pondent at Antwerp, 
he adds, “was evidently designed 

ll family. The warrior of the »**■ 
ir the forts outside the city, against 
1 was made, and steered toward the 
dropped six explosive bombs. None 
exactly, though all landed within 

ids. One narrowly escaped wreck- 
Cathedral and three found human

mlatlon Is naturally much alarmed, 
est anxiety is for the safety of King 

An examination of the German 
y expert» shows that they were ten 
er, with an envelope one inch thick, 
cap» were loaded with picrlte. 
he work of the airship was issisi1*1! 
or whom the military Is niaking a

d.

h.”
m Amsterdam says that the /.ti
nt ot the Telegrafs reports that the 
•oss the city occupied twenty ml"' 
drifting down the wind without 

er* leit their noise should warn ihe 
spondent »o.ys that the deaths due to 
ie Zeppelin numbered twenty-&ix-

estlmate of men now under arms 
.ondon Economist, "is that there are 
be maintained."
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